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Abstract— Interlocking Concrete Block has been presented in India in development, 10 years prior, for particular requirement
to be specific footpaths and parking areas and so on. Presently Interlocking Concrete Block Pavement is being received broadly
in various uses where the traditional development of pavement utilizing hot bituminous blend (for flexible pavement) or cement
concrete (for rigid pavement) is not desirable or attractive. In this paper, strength properties of paver blocks comprising of waste
aggregates is presented.
Interlocking Concrete Block are perfect materials on the pathways and streets for simple laying, better look and finish. In this
paper, a study for producing paver blocks utilizing waste aggregates (specially in the form of rounded bearings of size 6.35 mm)
is introduced. Waste rounded stelel bearings are included in concrete of paver blocks in different rates. Compressive strength of
paver blocks with different rates of waste steel aggregates and utilizing elastic cushions is examined. Test results demonstrate
that including different rates of waste steel aggregates in paver blocks gives upto 50% more strength quality than customary
paver blocks.
Keywords— waste steel aggregates (WSA), compressive strength, flexural strength, Interlocking Concrete paving blocks (ICPB),
and Impact test
I. INTRODUCTION
Cement is the most imperative building material in the world. After aggregate, cement is the significant segment of concrete. The
manufacturing of cement is almost 3 billion tons for each year. Emissions from industries unfavorably influence earth's atmosphere.
About 7 % of the total world carbon-di-oxide discharge is contributed by cement industries. Decreasing the utilization of cement in
concrete will thus reduce the emission. Utilizing of substitution materials of cement, for example, fly ash and granulated slag, waste
steel rounded bearing, marble dust powder, reused plastic, waste glass decrease utilization of cement. If an adequate industrial or
agricultural by product which is a waste material can replace cement partially it will reduce the emission. It will likewise be an
economical and environment freindly strategy for disposal of vast amounts of materials that would otherwise pollute land, water and
air. Rock dust which is a vast amount waste from stone rock quarries and crusher units is likewise a material. Disposal of the sludge
via land filling is bringing about genuine natural concern. If this waste can be utilized as a fractional cement substitution material in
solid it will be a profitable resource. T. Ramos studied the impact of granitic sludge from a quarry as a partial cement substitution
material in mortar as far as strength and durability, in order to consider its utilization in concrete.
Interlocking Concrete paver blocks (ICPB) has been broadly utilized as a part of numerous countries for a long while as a specific
critical thinking strategy for giving pavement in areas where routine types of construction are less durable because of numerous
operational and environmental imperatives. ICPB innovation has been presented in India in development, 10 years prior, for
particular requirement to be namely footpaths, parking areas and so on however now being embraced widely in various uses where
the customary development of pavement utilizing bituminous blend or cement concrete technology is not attainable or attractive.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND PREVIOUS WORK
A Concrete paver blocks were initially introduced in Holland in the fifties as substitution of paver blocks which had turned out to be
rare because of the post-war development boom. These blocks were rectangular in shape and had more or less the same size as the
bricks. During the previous five decades, the block shape has relentlessly developed from non-interlocking to somewhat
interlocking to completely interlocking to multiply interlocking shapes. Subsequently, the pavements in which non-interlocking
blocks are utilized are assigned as Concrete Block Pavement (CBP) or non-interlocking CBP, and those in which incompletely,
completely or multiply interlocking blocks are utilized are assigned as 'Interlocking Concrete Block Pavement (ICPB). CBP/ICPB
comprises of a surface layer of small element, solid un-reinforced pre-cast concrete paver blocks lay on a slight, compacted bedding
material which is developed over a properly profiled base course and is limited by edge restrictions ( kerb ) stones. The block joints
are filled utilizing suitable fine material. An appropriately designed and constructed CBP/ICPB gives brilliant performance when
applied at areas where customary system have lower service life because of various geographical, activity, natural and operational
requirements. Numerous numbers of such applications for light, medium, heavy and very heavy traffic conditions are right now
practically in practice the world over.
Dr. M. B. Varma studied the reuse of waste steel rounded bearing from cycle shops and motorbike repairing garages. Waste steel
rounded bearing can be utilized as a part of manufacturing cement paver blocks as substitution of cement in some amount. Steel has
higher specific gravity and density when contrasted with coarse aggregates. As steel bearing utilized as a part of paver blocks as
coarse aggregates, the density of paver blocks increases with including steel bearing. The strength of paver blocks can be increased
and this is extremely noteworthy. Henceforth including steel bearing in paver blocks is beneficial as it increases the compressive
strength, abrasion resistance capacity, impact value of paver blocks. In their study, they utilize different mix proportion replacing
cement by waste steel @ 0%, 10%, 20%, 30% and 40% by weight.
Prof. P.A. Shirule contemplated the fractional replacing of cement with marble dust powder. In his study he replaced coarse
aggregate by marble dust powder at different rates and perform numerous tests on them. marble powder were included cement in
step of 5% (0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20% ). For every percent of marble powder replacing Cement, 3 cube and 3 cylinders were casted
for 7 days and 28 days. Compression testing machine is utilized for testing the compressive strength of block and split tensile
strength of cement. The crushing strength were noted and average compressive strength and tensile strength for three specimens is
determined for each With the consideration of Marble powder the strength of cement steadily increments upto a specific point of
confinement however the progressively diminishes. With the incorporation of Marble powder upto 10% the initial strength quality
increase in cement is high. At 10% there is 12% increase in initial compressive strength for 7 days At 10% there is 17.7% increment
in starting compressive strength for 28 days.
Satish Parihar and Hemraj R Kumavat utilized reused plastic as aggregate as a part of paver blocks Recycled plastic as
aggregate in concrete is satisfactory there are for the making of concrete utilized coarse aggregate having size 10mm, natural river
sand utilized for making a concrete and plastic aggregate utilized as a part of concrete. Test carried out on these aggregate density,
and sieve analysis, water absorption, all these test conduct on Recycled plastic aggregate example routine aggregate and
compressive strength of cement at 10%, 20%, 30 substitution of plastic aggregate in concrete. What's more, they infer that the solid
comprise of cement, sand, aggregate and water. Out of which the aggregate rate is 60 to 70 % in concrete and utilization of the 20%
Recycled plastic aggregate in concrete which does not influence the properties of cement. it is conceivable to utilize the plastic in
concrete mix up to 20 % weight of coarse aggregate. also, utilizing the plastic as a part of solid blend to diminishes the weight of
cube upto 15%.
P. Turgut and E. S. Yahlizade conduct a parametric trial study for reducing paver blocks utilizing fine and coarse waste glass. The
chemical response between the alkali in Portland cement and the silica in aggregates forms silica gel that causes crack upon
development, as well as weakness the concrete and shortness its life. Ground waste glass was utilized as aggregate for mortars and
no response was detected with fine particle size, consequently showing the possibility of the waste glass reuse as fine aggregate in
mortars and concrete in additon, waste glass appeared to decidedly add to the mortar micro scale basic properties bringing about a
clear change of its mechanical performance. He prepare seven series of mix in the lab trials as indicated by the requirements, tried
that and make inference that The substitution of fine glass by fine aggregate at level of 20% by weight significantly affected the a
few properties of concrete paver block specimens as contrasted and the control test. The compressive strength, the flexural strength,
the splitting tensile strength and abraison resistance of the paving block samples in the fine glass. Substitution level of 20% are 69%,
90%, 47% and 15 % higher as compared with the control test, respectevly. The fine glass at level of 20% could be utilized as a part
of the production of paver blocks .
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Dinesh W. Gawatre concentrated on the utilization of reused coarse aggregate got by squashing of solid waste from destruction of
structural component, for example, old buildings, bridges concrete pavements etc He supplant the coarse aggregate and fine
aggregate completely and partially upto half in paver blocks and tested the specimens for compressive strength ,water absorption
and durability and find agreeable results.
Miss. Divya Sasi examined the impact on strength properties of concrete in replacing some portion of concrete by quarry sludge
got from a nearby crusher unit. The research work did incorporated a test examination on strength properties of cement made with
2.5% to 20% substitution of cement by quarry dust of under 75 micron particle size. The tests were completed to find the
compressive strength, splitting tensile strength and flexural strength on samples. Results demonstrated that up to 7.5 % substitution
of cement by quarry dust there was no reduction in compressive strength, splitting tensile strength and flexural strength.
Dr. R. Kumutha and, Dr .K. Vijai Studied the use of groundnut husk in paver blocks In their study the fine aggregates were
partially supplanted utilizing Groundnut husk ash remains as a part of rate of 0,10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60.And Density, compressive
strength and water absorption was found out utilizing paver blocks. Total 42 paver blocks were cast with 6 blocks for every
proportion. Out of 42 paver blocks 21 blocks were used to find the average density and compressive strength. Before subjecting the
samples to compression test, every specimen was weighed to find the density. Remaining 21 blocks were utilized to get the water
absorption and, give conclusions that density of paver blocks is inside of the range of 1880-2200 kg/m3. Density values declines
with expansion in Groundnut husk ash remains. Groundnut husk ash is suitable in making paver blocks as the water assimilation is
under 7%.The paver blocks prepared utilizing M40 grade of concrete can be utilized for light traffic, commercial vehicles like
Pedestrian plazas, shopping complexes, auto parks, housing colonies, office buildings, rural streets with low volume traffic, farm
houses, beach sites, traveler resorts local authority footways, residential roads, and so on.
III. APPLICATION OF ICBP TECHNOLOGY
A. Non-traffic Areas
Building Premises, Footpaths, Malls, Pedestrian Plaza, Landscapes, Monuments Premises, Premises, Public
Gardens/Parks, Shopping Complexes, Bus Terminus Parking ranges and Railway Platform, and so forth.
B. Light Traffic
Car Parks, Office Driveway, Housing Colony Roads, Office/Commercial Complexes, Rural Roads, Residential Colony
Roads, Farm Houses, and so forth.
C. Medium Traffic
Boulevard, City Streets, Small Market Roads, Intersections/Rotaries on Low Volume Roads, Utility Cuts on Arteries,
Service Stations, and so forth.
D. Heavy and Very Heavy Traffic
Container/Bus Terminals, Ports/Dock Yards, Mining Areas, Roads in Industrial Complexes, Heavy-Duty Roads on
Expansive Soils, Bulk Cargo Handling Areas, Factory Floors and Pavements, Airport Pavement, and so forth.
IV. OBJECTIVES OF CURRENT STUDY
A. To study the strength properties of concrete made by utilizing industrial waste
B. To study the impact on compressive strength, water absorption, flexural strength, abrasion resistance and splitting
tensile strength test on paver blocks with substitution of aggregate by waste.
C. To develop low cost paver blocks.
D. To minimize the burden of waste on environmental and dumping issue.
E. Sustainable methodology towards production of concrete.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A. The Compressive strength of Cubes are increased with addition of waste marble powder up to 10% replace by weight of cement
and further any addition of waste marble powder the compressive strength decreases.
B. The Split Tensile strength of Cylinders are increased with addition of waste marble powder up to 10% replace by weight of
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cement and further any addition of waste marble powder the Split Tensile strength decreases.
C. The optimum percentage for replacement of marble powder with cement and it is almost 10% cement for both cubes and
cylinders.
D. We can minimize the costs for paver blocks with usage of marble powder which is freely or cheaply available.
E. We can reduce the environmental pollution by minimize cement production.
F. The concrete consist of cement, sand, Aggregate and water. Out of which the aggregate percentage is 60 to 70 % in concrete, it
is computed to use the 20% Recycled plastic aggregate in concrete which does not affect the properties of concrete.
G. It is possible to use the plastic in concrete mix up to 20 % weight of coarse aggregate.
H. We come to the conclusion that plastic can be in cement concrete mix increase the % in plastic to decrease the strength of
concrete.
I. By using the plastic in concrete mix to reduces the weight of cube upto 15%.
J. It is possible to use the plastic in concrete and cementing admixture in concrete and also increase the % of plastic in concrete.
K. The use of Recycled plastic aggregate in concrete which is the best option for the disposal of plastic & ultimately reduces the
plastic pollution in the Environment.
L. Even after replacing aggregates with demolished aggregates compressive strength is as selected grade of mix design.
M. Water absorption after using demolished aggregates. Is below 7% as per IS recommendations.
N. Cost optimization is achieved by using demolished aggregates.
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